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what is worse arc going to waste. Last 
fall the price was boosted, there was an 
immense crop which did not justify the 
price the> were selling for, now the re
sult is that thousands of bags may go 
to waste for the want of a market.

Mi/d may Spring Show will be held 
this afternoon.

Mr. A. C. Welk, manager of the Mer
chants’ Bank, was ill for a few days last 
week.

Miss R. Holier returned to her home 
at Greenock, after spending a week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sauer.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Sauer and son, 
Henry, of Kitchener, attended the fun
eral of the late Miss Doretta Sauer on 
Monday.

Messrs. Theodore Loos and Frank 
Rich of the 14th concession are holding 
a combined auction sale of farm stock 
next Monday.

Spring is the time to brighten up a 
town. You can help by cleaning up 
your yard, and make your property look 
spick and span.

Miss Mary Burn returned to her home 
at Hespeler on Tuesday after spending 
a few weeks with her brother at the 
Evangelical parsonage.

After April 30th every grocer must 
have his license number displayed on his 
stationery. The Gazette office can help 
out in this change.

Peter Lobsinger, jr., who is learning 
the blac.ksmithing trade, is suffering 
with blood poisoning, the result of a 
scratch on his linger.

Mr. John R. Wendt of Wroxeter was 
hdre over Sunday on account of the ser
ious illness of his father. The latter is 
very much better now.
I The Annual meeting of the Evangeli
cal congregation was held on Monday 
evening. This church has just closed a 
very successful year’s work.

Mr. John* Scheiflc of Stratford was 
here this week visiting his parents. He 
has sold fifteen tractors this spring to 
the farmers in Western Ontario.

Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sauer wish through 

this medium to express their gratitude 
to their neighbors and friends for their 
kindness and sympathy extended to them 
during their recent bereavement.

Early Spring in West.
Mr. W. J. Pomeroy of Riverhurst, 

Sask., in a letter to this office says that 
spring opened up fine in that province 
and several of the farmers in his section 
started to plow in March. Last week, 
however, a cold spell, accompanied by 
snow, came along and put an end to 
spring work for a time.

John D. Kuntz Killed.
Mr. John D. Kuntz of Kitchener was 

so badly injured by falling off a motor 
truck in that city on Monday evening, 
that he passed away in the hospital early 
the following morning. He was assist
ing in the moving of a load of house fur
niture when the accident occurred. His 
skull was fractured by the fall, and he 
never regained consciousness, 
ceased was 49 years of age and was born 
in Culross township, near Formosa, and 
was married to a daughter of the late 
Henry Montag of this village. He kept 
hotel at Walkerton for several years be
fore moving to Kitchener.

Get Busy Here.
We learn that the County Council has 

placed orders for a road grader and 
tractor, but whether this will do Carrick 
any good or not remains to be seen. 
Commissioner Siegner has received no 
instructions as to how to proceed with 
keeping the roads in repair here and 
nothing will be done until the County 
overseer looks over the situation. In 
the meantime we go bumping over the 
bumpy roads, and nothing can be done 
to repair them until the overseer gives 
permission. The Walkerton road never 
was in worse shape than just now, par
ticularly that part known as McPhail’s 
swamp, 
the overseer arrives.

Young Life Cut Off.
This week it is our painful duty to re

cord the death of Miss Doretta Selena 
Sauer, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Sauer of this village, which took 
place on Thursday evening of last week. 
Miss Sauer took ill about five weeks ago 
with meningitis on the membrane of the 
brain, and suffered intensely until a few 
days prior to her death, when she lapsed 
into a state of semi-consciousness, and 
passed away very peacefully at the above 
stated time. Deceased, who was twenty 
three years of age, was born in this vil
lage. Possessing a particularly bright 
disposition, she made friends of all with 
whom she came into contact, and her 
death at such an early age is deeply and 
universally lamented. The funeral took 
place on Monday morning to the Mild- 
R. C. cemetery. The members of the 
Young Ladies Sodality of the Sacred 
Heart Church, of which deceased 
president, marched in a 
cemetery. The sorrowing parents and 
family have the sinccrest sympathy of 
the entire community in their sad her. 
e avenu nt.

Men’s suits made to order for 925.00 
at Weilcr Bros.

Henry Schmidt, liveryman, sold his 
fine sorrel team last week to a Harriston 
man.

Special —Lake Herring at 20c a doz. 
at Wciler Bros.

Solomon Bilger is moving this week , 
to the Filsingcr farm on the 4th conces
sion of Carrick.

Now is the time to order your seeds 
and get chummy with your neighbor so 
you can borrow his garden tools.

For Sale—General purpose colts, 3 
and 4 years old. The latter is well bro
ken. Anthony Diemert, R. R. 3 Mild
may.

Girl Wanted—Girl wanted for gen
eral house work. Highest wages paid. 
Apply to A. H. Snyder, Box 409, Water
loo, Ont.

Just received a large consignment of 
new and up-to-date Wall papers, ill the 
latest designs and colorings at J. F. 

Weilcr Bros, loaded a car of potatoes Schuctt’s furniture store, 
ft on Monday. The large water tank erected over the

Schools re-opened on Monday aft< r Hamel factory, nearly collapsed last 
^ the I vaster holidays. week. The structure supporting it was
» Miss Edith Kidd hsa been appointed rebuilt and made aafe aSai"-
<9 president of the Union Jack Knitting Peter Krcitz’s farm on the Elora road
^9 Club. was disposed of last week, to Mr. John
Ü Simon Huber intends to burn a kiln Kunkel for tle sum of 18000. Mr Kun- 
?, oflime after seeding. Parties requiring kel s son, Herbert, w,ll have charge of 

. . .. . , this farm.v9 kmc should order early.
* Rev. J..S. Burn goes to Waterloo John Wildfang, owner of lot SO. Con.

next Monday to attend the annual Con- H, Carnck, wrshes to mform the pubhc 
ft ferencc of the Evangelical Association, that d.gg.ng sand or grave! on the 30th 
$1 stderoad, and undermining his fences is
ft For Sale-One rubber tired buggy, absolutely forbidden.
2 and one steel tired buggy. Both in n .
ft good shape. Apply to Liesemer & fwo Mddmay soldiers, Stewart Broh- 

j, .... . , man and Edward Lobsinger have been
^ Xa J USt sent to Quebec to look after the rioting

The very sharp weather this week has prCnchmen. We hope they will not 
put a stop to spring plowing. The ther- have any hard work to do down there, 
mometer went down to a point near zeio , , ,.. , • , . Pte. Alfred Ruetz, who has been acton Monday night. , t ., ......mg as stenographer at the Military

Mr. A. D. McKenzie, editor of the Headquarters at London, was home this 
J Lucknow Sentinel was married on Good weej. on his finaj jeave. He is an “A”
<9 Friday to Miss Dora Leesof that village. rnar,f anj wjH be sent overseas shortly, 
ft Our congratulations go to the editor. ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂^ |eas.

Mr. Michael Fischer of Culross has ed brick dwelling on the Schwalm 
moved into the village, and occupies the farm wcst of this village, and will occupy 
fine residence on First street, recently same durjug the coming summer- 
purchased from Mr. P. D. Liesemer. Filsingcr will move next Monday.

Houscclcaning time is approaching. ReVi Mr. Lamack, the new pastor of 
Why not discard your old spring and the Mildmay Lutheran Church, has com- 
mattress and secure some of those bain menced his pastorate here, 
tary and comfortable Beds from J. F. mac|{ has p. cached here on several oc- 
Schuctt and rest with comfort. casions, and is not a stranger to this con-

Mr. J. A. Haines was at Ethel last gregation. 
week attending the auction sale of his ^ very successful wood bee was held 
uncle, Mr. John Haines, who formerly at Frcd w Harper’s last Friday after- 
lived in Carrick. Mr. Haines may con e n03n The neighbors all turned out, and 
to Mildmay to live, having disposed of cu^ Up about twenty cords of wood, 
his 300 acre farm near Ethel. They were entertained with music and

Mr. John Koenig has disposed of his dancirg in the evening, 
farm south of this village to his son, Jos. Kunkel has been appointed local
Jacob, who will reside on this place in ,,gen^ f0r the Ontario Wind Engine and
future. Mr. Koenig intends spending a pump Co., and the Cockshutt and Frost 
couple of months this summer with his and Wood Companies. When in need 
brother and sisters in the L. S. 0f farm implements or gasoline engine

One hundred and twenty-five Category! give Mr. Kunkel a call.
“B” men from this military district w i Hilton Herringer, eldest son of Mr. 
be cal'cd to the colors on April 15th. and 4\|rSi §. F. Herringer, is home on a 
The men called will have the right to vjsjt after an absence of nearly ten years

........... 11.14 appeal for exemption. There arc a jn Chicago. Hilton is employed in the
3-35 number of “B” men in this locality. grocery and market business in the

Windy City, and is doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Scheele of West 

Branch, Mich., are here attending the 
latter’s step mother, Mrs. Geo. Fischer, 
who is very ill. Mr. Scheele owns a 
farm near West Branch, and says seed
ing operations are just commencing in 
that section.v Later—Mrs. Fischer died 
early this (Thursday) morning.

Many men in Ontario have been cor- 
gratulating themselves on being over 34 
years of age, and thus exempt fiom Mi
litary Service. In England the military 
age is to be raised to 50 years, and the 
same course may have to be followed in 
Canada before the war is over.

John George, the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Kochcr of Deemerton, 

on Monday afternoon after 
a weeks’ illness with cerebro spinal 
meningitis. The child was 14 months 
old, and the sorrowing parents have the 
sympathy of their friends in their be
reavement.

Farm Labor m
*IpMpp.' m Nothing is so important at this critical period in 

the history of the British Empire as iood produc- 
Every effort should be made to put in the 

maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in 
view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened "iiV 
at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All 
who are willing—merchants, mechanics, retired 
farmers or professional men—to work a day or two 
or longer on the farw this spring or summer, are 
requested to enroll their names at once. Farmers 
who need help are also asked to send in their req- 

- # uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the
# laboi in the most advantageous manner. Enroll g
S now- II

* Sold One Farm.
Mr. Chas. Scltefter has disposed of 

one of his 100 acre farms on the B. line 
to Mr. Andrew Meyer for the sum of 
94700.
farm from Jo(in Bcingessner a year ago. 
The farm will be worked by Mr. Meyer’s 
son, Lawrence, who has already taken 
possession of the premises.

Motor Car Licenses.
An increase of 10,000 motor licenses 

for the three months of this year ending 
March 31 over the same period a year 
ago is the record at the parliament buil
dings where there is every indication 
that motor driving in Ontario this sum
mer will be greater than it has ever 
been. In two days more than 5,000 
applications were received through the 
mails.

tion.a:
Mr. Scheftcr purchased Ibis

S

l De-

**********************

FORMALDEHYDE $ Returned Soldiers Welcomed.
Privates Chester Gowdy and Leo Her- 

ingcr were given a formal welcome home 
last Thursday evening, nt the home of 
Mr J. T. Kidd, where they were met by 
a number of the representative citizens 
of this town and township, and presei t* 
eJ with addresses and-a fîîirse of money. 
Both soldiers responded fn well chosen 
words, expressing their high appreciation 
at the warmth of their reception.

Shipped Cattle to Toronto.
Messrs. John and William Vollick ef 

this township shipped twenty-three head 
of fat cattle to Toronto last Saturday. 
Nineteen of these cattle averaged 1,090 
lbs. each, and sold on the Toronto mar
ket for 912 35 per cwt. The buyers stat
ed that these cattle were exceptionally 
good quality, and reflected credit cn 
Messrs. Vollick as feeders. John Vol
lick accompanied the stock to the city, 
and looked after their disposal.

Can You Equal This?
H. W. Laird of Fordwich on a 200- 

acre farm, made an unusual drive last 
year in the production of food. His re
cord looks like a fairy talc, but it is quite 
within the bounds of duplication by 
many others, if help is secured or the 
man’s energy is equal to the task. 
During the last twelve months he put 
on the market 32 450 pounds beef, 16,109 
lbs pork, 11,221 lbs milk, 248 lbs butte* 
fat, 1,010 lbs maple syrup, 553 doz. eggs. 
He also sold two draft colts and seven 
brood sows.

Death of George Wills.
The death of Mr. George Wills of 

Walkerton took place on Monday mor
ning of this week, after a prolonged ill
ness heart trouble, and cancer of the 
throat. Deceased was 57 years of age, 
and was a former resident of Carrick, 
having lived with his parents on the 
12th con. for many years. The funeral 
took place yesterday afternoon to the 
Walkerton cemetery. He leaves besides 
his widow, one brother and three sisters 
to mourn his death.

OR
« FORMALIN

--------FOR

Smutty Grain \

J Government 
Standard

Strength $
f
8
* 5 Tara has a business Association, com

posed of local merchants and business 
The organization was formed with

19 * But it must remain bad until
*
* 510. E. SEEGMILLER men.

the idea of bertering the town in any 
possible. Mildmay might profitably take 
the same step.:

Druggist, Mildmay.
“Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” » 

* Phone No. 28.
ft**»#»*******®****»*»*

«
The Naturalization Act has been 

amended by the Dominion Government. 
It is now impossible for those aliens who 
settled here prior to Confederation to 
become naturalized, until the cessation 
of the war.

Samuel Harper is going to be a busy 
man this summer, 
the mail on R. R. 2, he intends working 
his 150 acre farm on the 4th concession. 
Mr. Harper is trying to do his full 
share in the great game of pronuction.

I
M. FINGER Mr. La-

Besides carrrying

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

In looking over the rates charged by 
of the rural telephone Com-by many

panics doing business in Western On
tario, we notice that the average rate 
charged subscribers is from 312 to 915 

The South Bruce Rural

/
per annum.
Telephone Co., manages to keep its 
rates at »10 and pay its way. The local 
company is exceptionally well managed.

body to the

“Ole Clos 1 Worn out rubbers! Have 
babbit metal !” are all familiar 

The

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.
you any
cries on the streets these days.
Jews have started out again. M. Finger 
of Mildmay wishes all to be sure to 
be sure to wait for him or his brother. 
He hears that there are others of his 
faith who prefess to work for him. He 
has no one but his brother gathering 
for him.—Clifford Express.

Judtfe Reserved Decision.
The action, Inglis v. Darling, arising 

out of the cutting down ot a shade tree 
on the road allowance on Concession B, 
Carrick, was heard before Judge Greig 
at Walkerton on Tuesday. The shade 
tree in question was considered by the 
Reeve of Carrick to be an obstruction to 
the highway, as it stands 21 feet from 
the easterly limit of the road allowance» 
and that official bargained with John 
Darling for the removal of the tree. 
According to the Tree Planting Act, 
however, the owner of the adjacent 
property has an interest in shade and 
ornamental trees growing upon the high- 

y, and this entitled Messrs. Thomas 
and John Scott Inglis to bring an action 
against Messrs. John and William Dar 
ling for cutting down the tree. The 
plaintiffs claimedThat the tree enhan
ced the value of their farm to the extent 
of 950.00, and sued for that amount. 
D. Rjbertson K. C. appeared for the 
plan tiffs and O. E. Klein for defendants. 
Prosecution called Thos. and J. Scott 
Inglis, John Abram, Adam J. Darling, 
and John Inglis, and the evidence of 
these witness indicated that the tree 

valuable for shade and "ornamental

Joins Canadian Engineers.
Mr. George Eggert, who has been em

ployed as plumber and tinsmith by 
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch for several years 
has enlisted with the Canadian Engin
eering Corps. He went to Toronto on 
Tuesday afternoon. to take up his train
ing. Prior to his departure, the mem
bers of the Y. P. A. presented him with 
the following address and a handsome 
bible. Mr. Eggcrt has been president 
of the Y. P. A. for some time, and has 
been active in other branches of the 
church work. He was also very popular 
among all classes here and his removal 
from Mildmay is regretted. After the 

is over we will look for his return to

Mail Train, northbound ... 
Afternoon Train, southbound

Jacob Krrilz had a splendid auction
sale last Saturday. Enormous prices 

realized for everything offered.ytxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

$ NEWS of the WEEK | Mr. Krcitz has been a sufferer with 
rheumatism for a couple of years, and is 
compelled to give up farm work for a

s- 8 Auction Sale.
The farm stock and implements of Mr. 

Jos. Filsingcr will be sold at Lot 13, 
4, Carrick, on Friday afternoon, 

April 12th. John Darroch, auctioneer.

Trains to be Restored.
Passenger trains cancelled by the G. 

T. R. on orders from the railway war 
board last November will, it was stated 
to-day, be restored on May 15. In On
tario 41 trains were cancelled, but it is 
doubtful if all will be replaced. The can
cellation of these trains was ordered in 
the first place to conserve fuel and re
lease-locomotives for other hauling.

Mailing Newspapers O verscas.
A new postoflice regulation now per

mits newspapers and periodicals to be 
mailed in bundles of not more than ten 
to England at the rate of 1c per 4 oz. or 
fraction thereof, and to France or to 
other fronts in bundles of not more than 
ten at the rate of lc per 2 oz. or fraction 
thereof, or in bundles at parcel post 
rates not to exceed 7 lbs.

XHI X
X

Items of Interest to 
Everybody.

ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx'x

X
All Canadians will shortly be obliged 

to take their meals by schedule laid down 
by the food control department A ra
dical change has been ordered for public 
eating places, by w hich further restric
tions are made qn the use of beef, veal, 
pork, wheat, bread, butter, oleomarga
rine, sugar, etc. _

X con.X

Miss Clarissa Schmidt of Detroit is 
home or; a visit.

Mrs. G. H. Eickmeier visited her sis
ter at Milverton over Sunday.

J. F. Schuett has some good second 
hand piano cased organs and pianos for 
sale at a bargain.

The pork packers predict a decline in 
the price of pork. There’s plenty of 
room for a good drop.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisth sold a ForJ 
touring car last week to Enoch Kuss-

The maple syrup season has not been 
a v^ry heavy one this spring. Deliver
ies made here sold at 92 to 92 25 per gal"

Mildmay.
Dear Friend—

We have come here this 
evening to express our sincere re
gret at your impending departure 
from us. While not wholly unex
pected, wc were nevertheless sur
prised when wc heard the news. 
Since you have come into our midst 
you have endeared yourself to us. 
Wc have appreciated your willing 
activity in the church, and your faith
ful discharge of the various offices 
committed to you. This has es
pecially been the case as regards the 
Y. P. A. As wc always found you 
to stand on the side of truth and jus
tice it is really not surprising that 
you decided to oiler your services to 
your country, to help in the estab
lishing of righteousness and justice 
on earth. Wc arc proud of our boys 
in khaki. Wc commit you to the 
protection of God, and hope when 
this fearful war is oxer you will re
turn to uc safe and sound with the 
victors. The count»y is furnishing 

with the material weapons; xve,

Clarence Kramer, who returned home
from England about six weeks ago, to 
recuperate from a wound received in 
France, has been granted his permanent passej away 
discharge and has doffed his Khaki suit.
He has been receiving treatment at the 
Guelph hospital for several weeks.

! Mr. E. R. Hogatc of Detroit called 
here last week on his way to Toronto to 
see his father, who was very ill. Un
fortunately his father passed away be
fore his son reached him. Deceased 
was a prominent importer of thorough
bred Clydesdales, and many of the best 
horses in Canada were brought here by 
Mr. Hogatc.

of the 13th concession.
purposes, and did not obstruct public 
travel. Dr. Docring of Mildmay stated 
that on many occasions when fishing in 
the stream which flows a short distance 

he had tied "his horse in the shade

Messrs Herbert Wcinert and Wm.
Haehnel of Neustadt have written home 
to say that they arrived safely in Eng
land and arc in training at Bramshot 
Camp. They are in comfortable quarters 

being well fed, and arc enjoying 
their military training. This success
fully contradicts the malicious story that 
was circulated concerning those two 

It was rumored that the boat in 
which they made the journey across the 
Atlantic was torpedoed and the officers 
of the German submarine gave the sol
diers the alternative of serving with the 
German army or drowning, and the boys 
chose the former. We are glad to know He spent the first part of the evening at 
that there is absolutely no truth in this the home of Mr. Geo. Fischer, and ap

peared to be in good health.

away,
of this tree, and that he had admired 
the tree for its natural grace and beauty. 
The defence called Reeve Filsingcr, and 
Messrs. John and Wm. Darling, Solo
mon and Elmer Zinn and J. M. Fischer, 
all of whom declared that the tree was 
a dangerous obstruction to the highxvay, 
and having been struck by lightning a 
few years ago, its value as a shade and 
ornamental tree had greatly depreciated. 
The Judge withheld his decision in. the

Mr. Robert Dixon of Ho wick passed 
away on Good Friday at the age of 78 

Deceased was father of Mrs.

Jos. Dosman Dies Suddenly.
The whole village was shocked this 

(Thursday) morning to learn of the sud
den death of Mr. Jos. Dosman, which 
took place very suddenly on Wednesday 
about midnight. Death was evidently 
due to apoplexy. Deceased had spent 
the past ten days on his son’s farm at 
Culross, and had just returned home.

ft
“The Secret of Happiness’’ is the mor. 

ning subject at the Methodist Church, 
April 14th. At the evening service the 
theme is "The Birth of a New Church”. 
Attention is drawn to a free lecture on 
“Gardening” to be given by Mr. Wm. 
Wendt and the pastor on April 19th, 8 

at the Methodist church. This is

-, years.
Wm. J. Reddon of Carrick.V

Assessor S. F. Herringer is taking the 
valuation of the village property this
week. He has his work of assessing the
township nearly completed.

Local municipal politicions are bu=y 
compiling a slate for the approaching 
election. It is hoped that a quintette of 
good legislators will be secured.

the members of the \ . P. A. ask you 
to accept from us this sword of the 
Spirit, hoping you xxi'l have time and 
opportunity to m:tk< faithful use of 
it. Fare well! The Lord watch be
tween* thee and me while we are ab
sent one from the other.

Signed in behalf of the X . P. A.

M

in the interests of Greater Production. 
A welcome is extended to everyone in

X
J J

matter. ri lvicious story.Mildmay.
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